Abstract-In this paper we presentt famiily of techniques for the A main property of our techniques is that all literals of design of combinational networks whoa objective is the reduction of the number of levels, subject to a constraint on the fan-in of the . a logic gates. We show that a Boolean expression with n literals and treated as distinct variables; therefore, the relevant perinvolving the connectivestAND and OR can be restructured so that formance parameters, such a depth and equipment, will the resulting network of AND and OR gates has depth at most C, log2 be bounded in terms of the number of literals rather than n + 6, where a < 0.415 and C, is 1.81, 1.38, 1.18, and 1 for maximum of the number of variables. It must also be pointed out that fan-in I of 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. If we additionally require that our methods are more appropriately applicable to the rethe amount of equipment of the resulting network be bounded by a linear function of n, it i; possible to bound the depth by 2 log2 n pressio with a fan-in of at most 3.
sion.
extensive use of a decomposition technique illustrated in the following lemma on binary trees, and originally due to II. DESIGN METHODS FOR DEPTH REDUCTION Brent et al. [5] , which we adapt to our case and state without proof. We shall now describe a family of design algorithms wtotpof Lemma 1: Let E be a Boolean expression and q a real which can be used to restructure a given Boolean expres-number in the range 1 < q. El . Then E can be algosion, so that the resulting equivalent expression has a small g q A I
rithmically expressed as A 0 (B 6 C), where A, B, and C depth. The choice of algorithm will depend on the maxi-are expressions with no common literal, (B 6 C) denotes mum allowable fan-in of the logical gates to be used in the .
C o ( + C one of the expressions (B -C) or (B + C), and IB I < I CI network construction.
Let E be a Boolean expression involving the connectives <q while lBI + ICI > q.
AND and OR, denoted respectively by the symbols "." and
We shall now describe three design procedures, associ-AND and OR, denoted respectively by the symbols "-" and "+". The weight of E, denoted by lEt, is the number of ated with Lemmas . are of interest for design situations with more stringent outputs E' and El" so that (E + E" iS equivalent to E. fan-in constraint, since they yield a notable delay imSimilarly, let c2(E) be the minimum depth of any combinational network with two outputs E* and E so that E* provement over the result t (E) < 1.81 log IEI which we iq l t W t dn E m established in the past for I = 2 [8] .
.dene the minimum Each of the following design procedures achieves in a (c1(E),c2(E)). Finally, we let t(E) ant h llu (cj(E),C2(E))~~p. Fial 1^^,^\^1^^~~~with IB 0Cl > n/3 and IBI < ICI < n/3. around x as G1x + G2 or as (C3 + X) * C4, where G1,G2,G3, Assertion: IA = El-B 6 Cl < 2n/3. We express F and G4 are Boolean expressions and I Gj < G I for J = as A1(B 6 C) + A2. Since IBI S ICI < n/3 and |Au2 < 1, ,4. Define the sequences L1, *Lr and To-, Tr IA 1/2 < n/3, by P2 we see that t2(A1),t2(B),t2(C) < log of subexpressions of G according to the following recursive (n/3) = log n -2 + 65. Similarly IA21 2 IA 2 2n/3 yields, equations:
by P2, t2(A2) <. log n -1 + 65. X.
-A '-1A DBDBt A'A "C"Clt1A1 . *1 S J l l l J T 1 1 T 2 T 2 l .
Note that the sequence 60, -*-,r1 is associated with a Assertion: Each of these four terms is computable with path from the root to x in the binary tree associated with at most [log n -1 + b55 levels so that t(E) < log n + 65- [log n -1 + (5J] levels so that t(E) <. log n + (5g.
Assuming that E is expressed as A 0 (B 6 C) with 6 E
Step 4: (6 is " ", lBI > n/4.) Restructure F as A1B' {-,+}, because of duality there is no loss of generality in B"C'C" + A2; halt.
designating as " +" the operation which allows us to write Assertion: IB > n/4 implies that also I C > n/4, whence E =Au(B60C) +A2, withlgAil ' To extend P2 to IEj = n, we shall assume that the ex-= El -IB 0 Cl < na-'/(a -1), by P2, t2(A2) < C4 log n pression E is restructured as E' + E", where the choice of -1 + 64. Also, IAII < IA 1/2 < na-1/2(a -1) < na-2/(a which operation to designate as "+" is arbitrary, a fact we -1) yields, by P2, t2(A1) < C4 log n -2 + 64. Notice that shall make use of. This use of duality does not conflict with IB I C I < n(1 -1/a(a -1)) = na-2, by the defining that considered in Section II, because the requirement that equation of a, whence, by P1, t(B),t(C) < C4 log n -2 + I A1 1 < I A 1/2 is not used in the following proof. The ex-64.
tension is provided by the following algorithm.
Step 2: If 0 is "+", write A1 = A1A, A2 = A' + A" and Step 1: Using Lemma 1, decompose E and A 0 (B 0 C) restructure E as E = AIAB + A'A1C + A' + A'; halt. with lB 6 Cl > n/2 and IBI < ICI < n/2.
Assertion: Each of the four terms requires at most LC4 Assertion: JAI = El -lB 6 Cl < n -n/2 = n/2. Since log n -1 + 641 levels, whence t(E) < C4 log n + 64. IA, < IAI < n/2 and alsoBI < I CI <n/2, we obtain, by Step 3: (6 is ".'.) Write A1 = A'AL, A2 = A'2 + A and set P2, t2(AA,t2(B),t2(C) < log n -1.
Step 2: If 6 is "+", write A1 = A'A, C = C'C" and set E' Assertion: Each of the three terms requires at most LC4
A'1AC'C", E" -A 0 B; halt.
log n -1 + 64] levels, whence t(E) < C4 log n. The extenAssertion: Since t2(A1),t2(C) < log2 n -1, E' is com-sion of P1 is completed. putable with at most log2 n levels. Notice that A 0 B is an
The following algorithm extends P2 to IEl = n. Here expression obtained by replacing (B 0 C) with B in the again we seek a restructuring of the form E = E' + E". originalE. Moreover, IA 0 BI = JEl -CI < n -n/4 = Step 1: Using Lemma 1, decompose E as A 0 (B 0 C) 3n/4,since ICI > IB0Cl/2>n/4.Thus,byPl,t(E") < with IB0Cl > na-1(a -1) and IBI < ICl < na'-(alog (3n/4) + 65 = log (3/4) (4/3)n = log n.
1).
Step 3: (6 is ".".) If IBI < 3n/8, write A1 = A'1A, C = Assertion: AI < n -na-1(a -1) = na-1, whence C'C"1, and set E' -AI1A"BC'C', E" -A2; halt. t2(Al) < C4 log (a -)n -1 + 64 and t(A2) < C4 log na-1 Assertion: IB < 3n/8 implies, by P1, t(B) < log (3n/8) + 64 < C4 log (a -1)n + 64. Also t(B),t(C) < C4 log na-1(a + 65 = log n -1. Since t2(A),t2(C) < log n -1, we obtain -1) + 64 = C4 log (a -1)n -1 + 64.
t(E') < log n. Also IA21 < IA < n/2 yields, by P1, t(A2) Step 2: If 6 is "+", write A1 = A'1A and setE' A4A-C, -t(E") < log n-1 +65< log n.
E" A 0 B; halt.
Step 4: (6 is " " and IBI > 3n/8.) Write B = B'B", C = Assertion: Since t2(Aj),t(C) < C4 log (a -1)n -1 + 64, C'C" and set E' A1B'B'C'C", E" 4 A2; halt. then t(E') < C4 log (a -1)n + 64. Considering now the Assertion: IB < 3n/8 implies, by P1, t(B) < log (3n/8) expression A 0 B, since CI > IB 0 CI/2 > na-1(a -1)2, + (5 = log n -1. Since t2(A),t2(C) < log n -1, we obtain -we have IA 0 B < n -na-1(a -1)/2 < n(a -1) (by the t(E') < log n. Also IA21 < IA A < n/2 yields, by P1, t(A2) defining equation of a) and t(E") < C4 log (a -1)n + -t(E") < logn-1 +35< logn.
64.
Since in all restructurings the required fan-in never
Step P1: If 1 < IEI < n, then t(E) < C4 log tEl + (34. P1: If gEl < n, then t(E) < C3 log IEl, P2: Ifl1. IEl < n,then t2(E) <C4log (a-1)IE | + P2: IfIgEI < n,then t2(E) . C3 log (/3IEI1/2).
(34.
In this case it is seen that the induction can be started with It is easily seen that the induction may be started with n = 5. The extension of P1 is provided by the following n = 4. The extension of P1 is given by the following algo-algorithm, where IEl = n.
rithm, where IEI = n.
Step 1: Using Lemma 1, decompose E as A 0 (B 6 C) with IB 6 C| > n(1 -23-2) and IBI < IC| < n( 2n/-2. Thus, t(Al) < C3 log n -2 and t2(A2) < C3 log It seems unlikely that a significantly smaller constant ((/3/2) 2n/-2) = C3 log n -1. Also, since (1 -2/-2) = 2d-4 Cl can be obtained for any practical values of 1. Never-</-2, we have t(B)t(C) < C3 log n -2 and t2(C) < C3 log theless, it can be shown theoretically that Cl can be made ((/3/2) 2n/3-4) = C3 log n -3. to approach zero as l approaches infinity although both Step 2: If 0 is ".", write A2 = A'2 + A' and set E = A1BC fan-out and amount of equipment become very large. To A' + A'; halt. see this, let e be any positive number less than 1. We choose Assertion: Each of these three terms is computable with the fan-in l to be the least integer no smaller than 322/i and at most LC3 log n -1] levels, whence t(E) < C3 log n. bl = 2-e log2 3, and show that t(E) < e log2 lEI + 61 using
Step 3: (6 is "+".) If IB < /-3n, then write C = C' + C", this fan-in. As before, assume inductively the result holds A2 = A' + A' and set E = AI(B + C' + C") + A'2 + A"; when IEl < n for some given integer n. This can certainly halt.
be verified initially when n = 4. Next, take IE = n and use Assertion: IB I < d3n implies t (B) < C3 log n -3, and, Lemma 1 with q = n2-2/E to decompose E as A 0 (B 0 C) since t2(C) < C3 log n -3 we obtain t(B + C' + C") < C3 where IB 6 Cl > n2-2IE and IBI < ICI < n2-2/E. WritingE log n -2. This and the upper bounds to t(A1) and t2(A2) as A1BC + A2 if 6 is "-" or as A1B + A1C + A2 if 0 is "+", yield t(E) < C3 log n.
we can further decompose A1 and A2 if either or both have
Step 4: (6 is "+" and lB I > /-3n.) Set E = A1B + A1C weights as great as n2-2/J. For these decompositions, we + A2 and halt.
use the same q in Lemma 1 as before. Continuing in this Assertion: lB > /-3n implies IC > /-3n and IA < n way, we see that it is possible to write E as a sum of prod--2/-3n < n/3-1, by the defining equation of /3, whence ucts in which each factor has weight less than n2-2/E. We t(A2) < C3 log n -1. Also, jA1J < IA 1/2 < n-1/2 < n/2 check that the number of products and also the number yields t (A2) < C3 log n -2. Therefore, each of the terms of terms in each product can be no greater than 322/i < 19 requires no more than LC3 log n -1] levels, so that t (E) so the products can be formed simultaneously in one level < C3 log n. This completes the extension of P1.
and the sum in a second level. Hence, t (E) < log2 n2-2/1
The following algorithm extends P2 to jEl = n.
+ bl + 2 = E 1og2 n + 3i and the inductive hypothesis is
Step 1: Using Lemma 1, decompose E as A 0 (B 6 C) justified.
with IB 6 Cl > n/2 and IB < CI < n/2.
Before closing this section, we consider the determinaAssertion: IA < n -n/2 = n/2, so if A 0 (B 6 C) is tion of the upper bound to the amount of equipment rewritten as A1(B 6 C) + A2, then t(A1),t(A2),t(B),t(C) < quired by the design methods outlined above. This de-C3 log (n/-1 //2) = C3 log (n/3/2) -1.
termination can be carried out by techniques which have
Step 2: If IC I < n/3-1/2, set E' + A1(B 6 C) and E" -been described elsewhere [5] , [6] and will only be sketched A2; halt. here. As a measure of the amount of equipment we may Assertion: IC < n/-1/2 implies IB < n/-1/2, whence consider either the number of gates or the number of gate t (B),t (C) < C3 log (n//2) -2, so that t (B 6 C) < C3 log inputs; it is easily seen, however, that the bounds we would (n//2) -1 and t(E') < C3 log (n/3/2).
obtain for these two measures have the same rate of growth
Step 3: (IC > n/3 1/2). If 6 is "-", set E' -A1BC and as a function of [El. Referring to any of the algorithm pairs E" / A2; halt. associated with Lemmas 2, 3, and 4, we assume inductively Assertion: t(Ai),t(B),t(C) < C3 log (n/3/2) -1 yield that, for a given integer n and E l < n, the equipment ret(E') < C3 log (n//2). quired to realize E is at most k El or k2 El , depending
Step 4: (ICI > n/B-1/2, 6 is "+".) Set E' -A1C, E"
upon whether E is restructured as one or as two expres-A o B; halt. sions, with constants k1 > 0, k2 > 0, 4 > 1. We then take IEI Assertion: From t(A,),t(C) < C3 log n/3/2 -1 we have = n, and, for each of the restructuring forms presented in t(E') < C3 log n//2. With regard to the expression A 0 B, the algorithms, we obtain an inequality involving k1, k2, since ICI > n/-1/2, we have IA 0 Bj = EI -Cl < n -and 4. For example, if E is restructured as AIA"BC'C" + n/-1/2 < n3/2, whence t(E") < C3 log n/3/2. This com-A'2 + A" ( Step 3 of the algorithm for P1 in Lemma 2) we pletes the extension of P2.
have the inequality To complete the proof of the lemma, we notice that in k no restructuring has a fan-in larger than 3 been used. ||,4+kI24+klI O(1El 1.55), respectively. E' and E", and by the inductive assumptions P1 and P2,
In general, since in all cases separate subnetworks ap-Q(A1,A2) -< 6 IA -6, Q(B',B") < 61B -6, and Q(C',C") pear to be necessary for realizing A1 and A2, the resulting < 61 C I -6, we have overlap yields a bound in the equipment which is superlinear in IE l. In the next section we shall present a design Q(E',E") = Q(A1,A2) + Q(B',B" ) + Q(C',C") + 7, algorithm which yields networks whose equipment is <61AI -6+61B1 -6+6ICI -6+7
guaranteed to be 0(IEI), butwhose delay is greater than = 6(IAI + RBI + CI) -18 + 7
that for the unrestricted case.
= 61E -11 < 61E -6.
III. A DESIGN METHOD YIELDING EQuipMENT
In order to abbreviate subsequent analogous arguments, 0(1 Ej) we notice that all that is needed to prove the upper bound Let E be a Boolean expression, and let d1(E) denote the on the number of gate inputs is that no more than 12 gate minimum depth of any combinational network with two inputs are used in the restructuring combination. outputs E' and E", so that (E' + E") is equivalent to E, and
Step 3: (I B I > n2-312.) Write B = B'B", and C = C'C" with no more than 6 El -6 gate inputs. Similarly, let and set E" -A2. If 6is"+"setE' -AjC'C' +A1B'B", d2(E) denote the minimum depth of any network with two else set E' (A1C'C')B'B"; halt.
outputs E* and E**, so that E* * E** is equivalent to E, Assertion: IBI > n2312 implies ICI > n2312 whence and with no more than 6El -6 gate inputs. We then de-JAl = El -IBI -Cl < n(1-2n2-3/2)<n2-3/2. Thus,
by P2, r(A) < 2 log n -2. It follows that AjC'C' and
In an analogous manner, let G be a Boolean expression A1B'B' both have depth at most 2 log n -2; similarly, with a free variable x so that we may restructure G into the (A1C'C')B'B' has depth at most 2 log n -1, whence in all form Glx + G2. Then define r(G) as the minimum number cases E' has depth at most 2 log n -1. We also note that such that a network can be constructed which simulta-E" = A2 has depth at most 2 log n -2, and that at most 8 neously realizes the functions GI and G2 using no more gate inputs are needed for the restructuring combination, than r(G) -1 and r(G) levels, respectively, and with no thus completing the extension of P1. Note also that the more than 61 G -6 gate inputs. maximum fan-out used is 2 (A is used twice when 0 is We can now prove the following lemma. To extend P2 to G j = n we need a simple lemma on G contain a free variable x. Then for fan-in 1 = 3 and a binary trees, also due to Brent [4], which we state without maximum fan-out of 3 we have proof.
a) T2(E) < max (2 log JE -1,0), Let G be a Boolean expression with a free variable x and b) r(G) < 2 log IGI + 1. let q be a real number in the range 1 < q < I G 1. Then G Proof: Propositions a) and b) are seen to hold when can be algorithmically expressed as A 0 (B 6 C) so that lB IEl < 4 and I G < 4. We formulate the following inductive 6 C I > q, C contains the free variable x and C I < q.
hypotheses, starting with n = 4. We can now constructively extend P2.
P1: If JEl < n, then T2(E) < max (2 log ElE -1,0).
Step 1: Using the above lemma, decompose G as A 0 (B P2: If IGI < n, thenT(G) < 2 log] GI + 1. 0 C) with IB O Cl > n/2, x in C, and ICI < n/2. To extend P1 to IEI = n, we shall assume that E is re-Assertion: Al = I G I-IB O CI < n/2. Thus, by P2,ir(A) alized as E' + E" and leave free the designation of which < 2 log n -1. Restructuring C as Clx + C2, by hypothesis operation is "+". We shall then use the following algo-P2 we also have r(C) < 2 log n -1. However, we can only rithm.
bound IB I as IB I < n, whence, by P1, A2(B) < 2 log n -
Step 1: Using Lemma 1, decompose E as A o (B 0 C) 1.
with IB OCI > n/2, IBI < CI < n/2.
Step2: If 0 is " +", write B as B'B", set G1 A1C1, G2 Assertion: IAI = IE I-B 0 C I < n/2. The expression 4 AlC2 + A,B'B' + A2; halt.
A can be restructured as Alx + A2. Then, by P2, r(A) < Assertion: Since both Al and Cl have depth at most 2 2 log n -1. Also IBI < Cl < n/2 imply, by P1, r2(B),r2(C) log n -2, G1 has depth at most 2 log n -1. As to G2, each < 2 log n -3.
of the three terms in its expression has depth at most 2 log
Step 2: If IB I < n2-3/2, write B = B'B", C = C' 0 C"', and n, whence G2 has depth 2 log n + 1. Since only 10 gate inset E' A1((B'B") 6 C' 6 C'), E" A2; halt. puts are needed by the restructuring combination we have Assertion: JBJg < n2-32 implies, by P1, r2(B) <. 2 log n r(G) <. 2 log n + 1. The maximum fan-out used is 3 (for -4. Since r2(C) <. 2 log n -3, (B'B") 6 C' 6 C" has depth Al). no more than 2 log n -2,so thatE' has depth no more than
Step 3: (6 is".".) If lB 2. n2-112, write B = B'B" and set 2 log n -1; also, the depth of E" is at most 2 log n -1. C1 4 (A1C1)B'B"', G2 4-A1C2(B'B"') + A2; halt.
Let Q(E',E") be the number of gate input's of the network Assertion: lB 2.< n2-112 implies, by P1, r2(B) <. 2 log n realizing E' and E", with analogous definitions of -2. Since, by the assertion on Step 2, A1C1 has depth no Q(B',B"), Q(C',C"), and Q(A1,A2). Since at most 7 gate more than 2 log n -1, C1 has depth bounded by 2 log n.
inputs are required to combine A1,A2,B',B"',C', and C" into We also recognize that G2 has depth at most 2 log n + 1, and since exactly 12 gate inputs are used for the restruc- [7] A. Barak and E. Shamir, "On the parallel evaluation of Boolean exturing combination, we conclude that r(G) S 2 log n + 1.
pressions," SIAMJ. Comput., vol. 102. this and r(A) < 2 log n -1, T2(B) S 2 log n -1 we conclude that G1 and G2 have depth at most 2 log n and 2 log n + 1, respectively. Since 12 gate inputs are used for the restructuring combination, we have proved T(G) S 2 log n + 1, thereby completing the extension of P2 and the proof of the lemma. Here again the maximum fan-out used is 2 Franco P. Preparata (M'63-SM'70) was born (for A1, B', and B"). 
